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Summary of our Journey

- 2010/11  Set of 8 iPad 1
- 2011/12  10 per grade
- 2012/13  Class set per grade
  - iPad Point person per grade
- 2013/14  All students in K-5 assigned an individual iPad
How does the use of IT enhance learning in the classroom?
Reflecting with our Teachers

● How has the 1-1 program affected learning in your classroom?
● Has anything surprised you during the first year of the 1-1 program?
● Do you and your students have a favourite use of the iPad?
● How has IT affected the way your students address the PYP skills
How have iPads affected learning in your classrooms?

Has anything surprised you during implementation of iPads in your classrooms?
● Do you and your students have a favourite use of iPads?

● How have iPads affected the way your students address your IT Curriculum
Helpful Accessories
Some links

- App Crayon
- Urbanears Plattan headphones
- Klassewerk [maker of adjustable tripod mount and sound shield]
- Steve Withers [our design tech teacher, maker of triPad]
- Justand [we haven't tried version 2]
- Gripcase
- Collapsible green/blue screen [recommend the blue/green option because sometimes dragons are green...]
- The App Generation Howard Gardner and Katie Davis